Watch the Signs! Mammon will Fall!
50% off Webstore so you get what you need!
Monday, January 3, 2011
Dear Rejoicing Troops:
Glory of Zion will be a “Prophetic Furnace” waiting for you to step in and be fired up for the
future! What an incredible weekend! The Lord orchestrated a major sign for the year ahead!
I loved how we ended 2010 with joy and celebration, began 2011 with incredible revelation on
understanding our relation to the land, and then completed our weekend with two amazing
services yesterday morning when the Spirit of God broke through with power.
In the first service, the Lord released a call for the next generation to move out of the shadows,
open their mouths, and begin declaring their future along with the generations ahead of them.
This was followed by Allen Faubion sharing on his ministry trip to India, and how the Lord is
aligning us with that key nation which will become an even greater global influencer.
Near the end of his message, the Spirit of God supernaturally re-ordered the service to
address how the spirit of Mammon could no longer “ride” us this year, and how we could
choose to break free of its influence. You will have to see the webcast replay to believe how the
Spirit of God orchestrated a prophetic act in that first service.
In the second service, Barbara Wentroble shared on fighting for our prophetic promises
through dreams and visions. This is a season when we must allow the Lord to activate our
“hearing” in new ways so we come into agreement with all He is speaking to us. Both of these
services are available on webcast replay through this Wednesday.
Tuesday Morning Prayer Resumes! Join us tomorrow at 6 AM (CST) when we meet
corporately for prayer. Of course, this will be available by webcast for those who cannot join us
onsite. We will also make the webcast replay available through next Monday night. Join with us
at the breaking of the day and declare that His Light and Word will penetrate your atmosphere
and direct your day.
This is a year to ESCAPE! Pray through the Night Watch all Year! Each month of the year,
we will focus on an hour of the Night Watch. This month (January) we will pray through the first
hour of the Evening Watch – from 6 to 7 PM. We encourage each of you to daily spend time in
prayer during this first hour of the Evening Watch. If you are in the area, we will have prayer in
our “Furnace Room” each Thursday night this month from 6 PM to 7 PM. However, you are
free to pray wherever you are (individually, with a group, or even over the phone) as we focus on
praying from 6 to 7 PM throughout January. Next month, we will pray each day from 7 PM to 8
PM, etc.

What a Day of Joy and Celebration!!!
For those of you who were not able to join us on Friday for the Day of Joy and Celebration,
you will want to order the CD or DVD set! We began with Robert Heidler teaching on the
Hebraic Year 5771 with a focus on the cherubim and how this speaks of the call to holiness in
this year. Next, Alemu Beeftu shared from his book, “Heart Over Head”, and how to walk in the
authority and power of humility and love in the next season.
In the afternoon, Eitan Shishkoff, an apostolic leader in Israel, exhorted us to depend more on
God and each other by sharing from the life of David and Jonathan. I shared on how to watch
for signs in the year ahead. If we do not recognize the signs the Lord is providing us, we will
miss the confirmation and direction He is providing to help us navigate this time of great change.
On Friday evening, we celebrated the Firstfruits Blessings associated with the Hebraic month
of Shevat. This was such a vibrant time of rejoicing and celebration where we studied the power
of sound and shouted “My blessings are on the way!” Through this week, we have the CD or
DVD set available for only $20 (regularly $35). Also included in this set are both of the
messages from Sunday morning!
Blowout Special on all of our Materials!!! 50% off Every Order!!!
This weekend we offered a limited time 50% off special on all of the materials in our bookstore
as well as our online webstore. We have decided to extend this through Saturday night! So for
any order you place, we will cut the price in half! To qualify for this discount, you will need to
reference the code CFA50. For those of you purchasing online, be sure to enter this code in the
Discount Code box listed on the shopping cart screen just below the Qty (quantity ordered) box.)
Once you type in CFA50, it will be valid for every item of your purchase. But remember, this
special is only valid through Saturday night.
Connecting with Israel in a New Way!
I have loved to see how each of my children is making their various transitions in life. Last
summer, Daniel felt his season of law enforcement had drawn to a close. In his time of
transition, I invited he and his wife, Amber, to join me when I traveled to Israel in October.
While there, the Lord began to refine and adjust their course and birth a connection with Israel in
a new way. For several years now, Amber has been developing the new oils and candles with
her business, New Wine Lights. Now the Lord is calling them to connect with the people and
land of Israel in a new way, and begin working to develop new products and relationships that
are more closely related to the land. Tomorrow, they are leaving on a 9 day trip to Israel to
begin developing relationships with the hopes of moving there on a more permanent basis. On
this trip, they will be traveling to Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and other points north and south to meet
with leaders and learn how they can be an encouragement to those in Israel. Lindy Heidler, who
lived in Jerusalem for five years while working with Succat Hallel, will be joining them on this
initial journey to assist in their travels and connections.

Please pray for this trip for Daniel, Amber and Lindy – for their safety and sensitivity to the
Spirit’s leading. Just this past weekend, they made a wonderful connection with a leader’s son
who owns an olive grove in northern Israel. I see this trip as a prototype for developing
connections with Israel. For those of you who would like to see into this new venture, you can
give online or by calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231.

On Saturday, we held our first official course for The Center for Advancement, “May Your
Land Rejoice: Understanding Your Relationship with Land and Place!” The level of
revelation on our relation to the land was nearly overwhelming! The Lord wove together the
messages by all four of us to help us better understand our connection with the land. Robert
Heidler not only developed the spiritual significance of the land, but provided clear examples of
how our actions (good and bad) affect the land we live upon. Pam Pierce, with her background
as a Master Gardener, taught us about the relationship of our bodies and land, and how our
shalom and wholeness is dependent on our relation with the land. Linda Heidler shared
wonderful insight on the Tribe of Asher, and how the fullness of their redemptive identity was
tied to and expressed through the land yielding its increase. I showed the relation between God,
Torah, land and man, and how God’s government in the heavens can overcome the generational
iniquity in the land and establish His Kingdom rule and reign in the earth realm. We are making
this course available by webcast replay through January 31. If you were not able to join us on
Saturday, you can still purchase your e-ticket and watch a replay at a time of your choosing. The
cost is $20 per person.
Next month we look forward to teaching on SEE YOUR PROVISION! Releasing the Seer Gift
and Multiplying in Your Field!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
_____________________
Key Resources to Help You Enter the Civil with Great Joy and Strength!
A Day of Joy and Celebration! with Chuck Pierce, Robert Heidler, Alemu Beeftu and Eitan Shishkoff
This gathering began with joy and ended with shouts of rejoicing and celebration during our Firstfruits Celebration.
The revelation released in this set will help launch you forward into 2011 with a song and shout! Also included in
this set are the two messages from Sunday morning by Allen Faubion and Barbara Wentroble.
Special: $20 (regularly $35)

GET ALL 5 CDS and enter the year with the right sound!
The Promise CD – Now Available!!

	
  
The Promise - Volume One is the culmination of almost four years of studio work. Joined by Aaron's longtime
friend and musical confidant Sam Dickson, and producer Justin Rana, this CD is the compilation of a journey that
has taken this team into marriages, through miscarriages, a studio move, and even a broken bone or two. The album
consists of ten songs that, in one way or another, reflect on a wide range of emotions, experiences, and exhortations
that Aaron and Tiffany wish to convey to their audience.
Songs include: Ready to Go, Do it Again, Have Your Way, Be Thou My Vision, Teach Us How to Pray, Finales
and Futures, The Architect, Corridors, The Promise, and Anatomy of Desperation.
SPECIAL: $12 (regularly $17)
Warring Supernaturally!

Heaven and Earth are beginning to touch! The sound that is being produced is shaking
the enemy’s kingdom. This new CD has an incredible blend of four of the songs that God birthed through severe
warfare times, as well as four new songs and spontaneous prophetic sounds. When you listen to this, you will feel
like heaven is invading your spirit so you can walk in a victorious manner in the warfare around you.
Tracks include: Crying Out, Glorious (Live), Breakthrough (Spontaneous), Praises Rise Up, Glory Comes Down
(Spontaneous), Supernaturally (Live), By My God, The Lord's My Shepherd, The River Coming Down
(Spontaneous), Healing River (Spontaneous), Have Your Glory (Spontaneous), The God of Glory Thundereth
(Live), There's a Rumbling in the Heavens (Live), Be Like Jacob (Live), In the Shadow (Live), Pour it Out
(Spontaneous), Judah's Mane (Live), Can These Dry Bones Live (Live), Lazarus Come Forth (Live), Yield to the
Drawing (Spontaneous), and Judah Roars. Special: $12 (regularly $15)

The Darkness Turns!

The sound for this season is here! This CD includes the Hawaiians (who joined us at Starting
the Year off Right 2010) and the latest music you have been hearing from the Glory of Zion International Worship
Team. Songs include The Restoration Song (You Are Not Alone), The Journey, HE Knows, Planted by the Waters,
Fill the Room, Signal Fire, The Kingdom Advancing, Firesong, Oli Makapukaua and more. Listen to this CD and
allow your faith to be stirred to see the darkness turn and the Glory of the Lord fill your atmosphere. Special: $12
(regularly $17)
Seeing Beyond

Glory of Zion International pulled aside in the month of August to hear a new sound. I heard the Lord say these
words, "THINKING AND SEEING BEYOND!" I knew He was saying we must go into the Throne Room past
anything that has hindered us in the past, and press to hear His word for the next season.
Never before have I heard blended songs of the three generations coming forward like these that have been captured
on this CD. You will hear the release of heaven's spontaneous worship. Then you will hear songs that were
developed. The song "Dance, Dance, Dance" will blow you away! You will be swept into a tremendous emotional
release as you listen to "Teach Us How To Pray" and "Kingdom Come." From the wild war sound of "Speed the
Spoil" to LeAnn Squier's "Heaven’s Wings" which covers you with the peace of heaven, this CD will help you go
beyond your last place. Isaac Pierce's song for all of the prodigals who cry I want to be "Clean!" is an amazing
sound for an amazing time.
Special $10 (Regular $14)
Letting Go

There is a sound in the throne room of Heaven that calls to us in the earth to let go and worship. One of our most
difficult calls in life is to LET GO and LET GOD. LeAnn Squier has captured that sound of release. Letting Go is
one of the most beautiful expressions of freedom and joy that I have ever heard. Imagine yourself floating through
space or walking on water. This Gospel Music Association award winner for Songwriter of the Year helps to bring
Heaven's expression into your living room, car, bedroom, office and heart. The songs and sounds on this project are
a must to help us lose control of our desire and experience HIS desire for us. We invite you to enter in with One

Magnificent Song, let your heart be exposed, let the thoughts of your mind be released, and let your hands be raised
in surrender to the King of all kings. The special sound that has been achieved on Blackbird expresses the cry of a
nation for freedom. This song, written by the Beatles about the cry of a young Black girl for freedom in the 1960s,
was chosen by LeAnn well before the last Presidential election. The prophetic dimension of this compilation of
songs for this time surpasses most worship expressions in this day and hour. Savor the sound of Letting GO!
Special $14 (Regular $16)
Also, don’t forget that all of our webstore resources are 50% through this Saturday. Use discount code CFA50 to
cut your checkout price in half! Just go to www.gloryofzion.org or call (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231.

